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Thug SonneTS
   Operation Boast. Operation Lie.
Thug regime scrimmaging thug
   regime 
         —Nate Mackey, Nod House
We are still very close here to the ‘picturesque’ descriptions 
of  the world of  the malefactors, an old tradition that goes 
back a long way and gained new vigor in the early nineteenth 
century, at a time when the perception of  another form of  
life was being articulated upon that of  another class and 
another human species. A zoology of  social sub-species and 
an ethnology of  the civilizations of  malefactors, with their 
own rites and language, was beginning to emerge in a parody 
form. But an attempt was also being made to constitute a 
new objectivity in which the criminal belongs to a typology 
that is both natural and deviant.
  —Michel Foucault, trans. Alan Sheridan, 
Discipline & Punish
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On the road a month, more than one hundred miles to go
betwixt the world destroy’d and world restor’d   much of  the
Nagpore countryside was nothing more than barren waste
the jungul   on one occasion early in 1819, ‘Moonshee
Bunda Ali,’ his salary 300 rupees, so obviously wealthy   a
fine target for dacoits   late in the afternoon camped in a 
shaded bamboo grove a quarter mile from a small stream
thou and thy wicked crew   had brought a sitar   after nine
o’clock began to sense something was wrong   Satan with his
powers farr advanc’t   tambakoo lao!   the Thug’s hands
crossed behind the munshi’s head, and now he jerked them
hard apart, brutally throttling   to overcome in Battle, and
subdue Nations, and bring home spoils   down by the stream,
the flap of  her tent, later   the assassins left   no sign ever
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Scalp itched   the wealth of Ind   its intolerable climate   his
arms filled with paper and depositions, the court clerk   to
divide, deploy, schematize   lying at the bottom of  the well
shaft, no matter how hard the farmer tugged   object / 
broken / surface   28 found in 1808, 39 the next year   to
Agra and Lahor of  Great Mogul   the wealthy kingdom of
Oudh to the east   burglaries, murders and violence rose
sharply during the old century   O what are these, Deaths
Ministers   the British were no strangers   of  endless pain
decay bad for business   the new nawab, the Governor
General of  British India had barely touched the soil   so
violence proceeded, and Oppression, and Sword-Law
consequences were predictable   record everything in sight
(and out of  sight)   convert   the last thing was dead bodies in
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Thug an ancient one   sacred crops up in guises   its literal
condemned as knaves, thieves   Gholam Hussyn, the young
Thug, ‘shocking depravity and merciless unfeeling,’ his
modus operandi   sin-born Monster   the little party walked
a further six miles   betrayed   in all cases the Orient is for the
European observer   a piece of  Guzzy Cloth twice round the
neck of  the Victim, screwed to utmost tightness   here
passion first I felt, commotion strange   Awful Secrets, the
magistrate remarked, this inhuman offender   in those days, 7
great Thug families   ‘I was one day walking with some of  our
party near Jypore by an encampment of  wealthy merchants’
the thing that puzzled most of  all   experienced stranglers
eminently practical   their fatall hands no second stroke
intend   this now fenceless world   unpractis’d, unprepar’d
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Before the Nizamat Adalat   by this great Conference to
know of  things above   the clear fast-flowing sister river, the
notorious Chambel   as bleak as anywhere: scrub and naked
rock, impenetrable to outsiders   curs’d is the ground for thy
sake, though in sorrow   British intervention   to keep 
nothing hidden from his reader   thir doctrine and thir story
written   ordinary policing proved pathetic   on the evening
of  9 October 1812, the locals proved to be friendly   nature,
temperament, mentality, custom or type   to possess   ‘I
imagine it was their intention in case the poison had taken
effect’   was to retreat to the top of  the ravines under cover
‘we have killed a Ferringee!’   Murnae burned   vanished on
the roads each year   to know daily life is the prime Wisdom
what is more, is Fume   Satan with his perverted World
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A scant and scattered body of  knowledge   the Infamous
System   perceived as a local problem, several men suddenly
throwing a rope around their necks with a slip-knot   that
new world where Satan now prevailes   the arrests can no
longer be traced   stopped by police, disappearances never
reported   what enemie is plotting now the fall of  others   ‘it
is customary to pretend friendship’   first compiled / Thug
crime / provisional   he warned never to accept food or
drink from strangers at ‘some solitary spot’   Madras Literary
Gazette, Asiatick Researches, subscribers in Britain itself    the
slow accumulation, Shakespear said, those designated T’hegs
the Orient would be converted from garbled testimony
into impersonal definition   man plac’t in Paradise   our
exile made happie   few magistrates had better luck
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Scarf  and Sword   who can reason then   in 1800, by the
Rajah of  Rampoora   Thugs frequently quarreled   his
Brethren, to himself  assuming Authorite   to dwell in 6 or 7
places   plots of  land, advancing capital   rank-and-file
Thugs not beholden to any particular commander   by right
his equals, if  in power and   ‘a strong and resolute man 
whose
ancestors’   to gain the title of  subadar   ‘hand-holders’
restrained a victim   customs posts were also favorite places
splendor less, in freedom equal   inquiry, the result is
calculating   adopting disguises   ‘I used to assume the
disguise of  a native sepoy’   blind him, accosted him in a 
respectful manner   towards Mecca a carpet was spread
inveigled victim   can introduce Law & Edict   the business
of  murder   pain is perfect miserie, the worst of    usurpt
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Murder by strangulation needs some explanation   then
Satan first knew pain   appallingly intimate   company
officials chose to kill   a peculiarity of  Islamic law, flogged
until repented   ‘we respect the expert Thug most,’ came the
reply   the rank of  bhurtote, or expert strangler   easy prey,
ganging up, in most cases cash and precious metals   in Pearl,
in Diamond, and massie Gold   the rumal, the scarf, a very
inconspicuous weapon   here the assassin Ramzan, smiling,
showed with what energy it was done   Jhut!   ‘you are long
in writing’   with fists and elbows   the growth of  Heav’n   by
1810, the advent of  Pax Brittanica, stealth and concealment of
the dead   gobbas, circular pits dug around a narrow pillar
of  compacted earth   ‘unless we cut them to pieces!’   things
else by me unsearchable   Thugee   knowledge is as food, and 
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The most celebrated, Feringeea, a Brahmin   for whom all
this haste of  midnight march   began to Thug at the age of
10 or 11   ‘fathers are glad’   teacher of  the Duties of  a 
Thug, or guru, generally old   grateful pupils, the fraternity
changes our nature, I never wanted food   seized in 1829, a
former elephant-keeper for the Rajah of  Jhalone   forcibly
adopted, little homogeneity   other professions when money
was short   hereditary stranglers   the British, influenced by
their own preconceptions   reality was different   out of
every observable detail a generalization   Ochterlony, the
powerful British Resident   Thug career   nor a fakir   the
tendency to shift blame for failure   ancient, changing
circumstances   so spake th’Eternal Father   mystical calamity
he was about to learn   great things, and full of  wonder
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A Cornishman born, Philip Sleeman   set aside his ambitions
English gentry and ‘influence’ required   baiting jackals,
fighting cocks   the Subcontinent was a dangerous place
fatalities under the age of  30   ‘O lord! Preserve my husband
and me!’   sun, tight woolen uniforms, choking dust   ‘the 
splendid sloth and languid debauchery of  European society’
misunderstandings   six bulging sacks full of  dead crows   few 
married before 40   ‘the paradise of  middle-aged gentlemen’
hand the cup to the butler   rice, fried fish, eggs, omelets,
preserves, tea, coffee, etc.   quantities consumed staggering
ladies a bottle every night   gentlemen three bottles of  claret
up-country the 800-page journal Sleeman produced, an
enticing prospect   out in the mofussil, barely understood
O Sir, if  we could but see   in those written Recordes pure
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Hurrying along a narrow track, Bundelcund Thugs
treasure-bearers, heading west   over a 24-month period, 61
victims   Dorgha, Musulman   ‘let them go—never, never’
scraped a living, the difficulty, famine every year from 1824
until 1827   Nasir, Musulman, of  Telingana   ‘how could we
let them go? is not a good omen the order from Heaven?’
fierce rents, the East India Company anxious   opium 
legal   the company maintained a strict monopoly   response,
smuggled out   ‘a village must be very small if  it does not
have a money-changer’   young seths achieved a mastery of
mental arithmetic   ‘this bank was a mud house’   banks,
family concerns   growth of  the opium trade, Thugs   gold
and jewels, a party murdered   if  Malice should abound   I
must now change these notes to Tragic   mischief, or inspir’d
x
